HOLLYWOODSCRIPT.COM LLC RELEASE (FOR A CONSULTATION)
Screenplay entitled: ________________________________________________
Draft: ___________________________________________________________
Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________
Dear
I am submitting to you, Hollywoodscript.com LLC (hereinafter referred to as
HSCL) for your consideration a script (titled)
________________________________________________________________
written, composed, owned or controlled by me.
I represent and warrant that I own individually, or together with those other
persons executing this agreement, this script, that the script is free of all claims
or encumbrances, and that I have the exclusive right to offer the script to you for
consultation purposes etc.
I recognize that you have access to and/or may create or have created literary
materials, screenplays and ideas, which may be similar/or even very similar to
said material in theme, idea, plot, format, and/or other respects. I agree that I will
not be entitled to any compensation because of the use by you, associates,
partners etc of such material which may have been independently created by you
or have come to you from any other independent sources. HSCL will use its very
best efforts to maintain confidentiality of your script, I understand however that no
confidential relationship in a legal sense is established by my submitting the
script to you.
I understand that it's your recommendation, before submitting it, that I register
this script with the Writers Guild of America and/or copyright it.
In consideration of the fee $250 (130 pages or less/12 font, normal pagination)
which I have paid to you, your only obligation to me is that you and/ or your
associates shall personally read the material and make such comments and
suggestions as you may deem appropriate. Also, you are under no obligation to
attempt to sell, circulate, or otherwise promote my script.
HSCL in no way guarantees or makes any representation that
changes/corrections/improvements, etc. made to materials submitted herein will
in anyway assure marketability.
Any claim, controversy or dispute arising hereunder shall be settled by the
American Arbitration Association before a single arbitrator in accordance to their

rules. The award of the arbitrator shall be binding upon the parties and judgment
there may be entered in any court. The prevailing party shall be entitled to all
arbitration costs, and reasonable attorney fees. This agreement is governed and
construed under the laws of the State of New York applicable to agreements
entered into and to be fully performed therein.
I have retained a copy of this script. I assume full responsibility for any loss of
this script, irrespective of whether it is lost, stolen or destroyed in transit, or while
in your possession or otherwise.
I hereby release, indemnify and forever discharge Hollywoodscript.com LLC
Craig Kellem, its partners, employees, assigns, successors-in interest, etc. from
any liability of any kind whatsoever arising out of or in any way relating to this
script. I agree to defend and hold them harmless from any cost, claim or award
which may arise because of their reading, handling, making comments or
providing requested exposure for this script.
I hereby state that I have read and understand this agreement and that this
agreement states our entire understanding with reference to the subject matter
hereof.
Sincerely,
________________________________________________Name
______________________________Date
Encl.: Submitted Material as Described Above. Copyright 2018
Hollywoodscript.com LLC

